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Guest Speaker Sue Glark
Topic Opening a Door on China.

Sue Clark, a secondary teacher currently teaching at Waikeria Youth
Unit, has travelled widely both in New Zealand and overseas, and
holds fond memories of the places and the people she has met.
She is particularly interested in doors, seeing them as a reflection
of the culture and the people within.
Sue is going to talk about the religion, art, and of course the doors
of China. This promises to be a very interesting evening so make
sure you are there with a friend.

EDITOR'S COMMENT
April proved to be an extremely busy month. ln the last newsletter the
unfortunate rejection of the Youxie Delegation from the SistOr Cities Con-
vention at Masterton, was very much a matter of immediate concern and

appropriate action. While the N.Z.C.F.S. was in no way involved in the
decision taken by the Conference organisers, I am happy to announce
that the matter was amicably resolved with the gracious understanding of
the delgates involved, the Chinese Ambassador, and some practical as-
sistance from the Foreign Affairs Department, and cities who subse-
quently hosted the visitors prior to their return to China.
On the 13th and 14th of April Hamilton City Council hosted a flying visit
of two days, by a delegation from the Municipal Government of Sister
City Wuxi. The delegation was led by the Mayor of Wuxi Mr Mao. A
Mayoral banquet was held on the Sunday evening to which I and Vice
President Meryl were invited. On Monday, lan and I joined the delega-
tion in a visit to the Cambridge lnternational College where the delega-



delegation met the Director Mr Li Bing, the Deputy Principal Mr Martin Mitchell, mem-
bers of the teaching staff and the students. On the Monday evening an invitation to at-
tend a farewell dinner at Master House was extended by the Council to myself, Meryl, .

Ian, and Howard Zheng who had previously met members of the delegation in Wuxi at

the end of last year. The visitors left on Tuesday morning.
Our Pot Luck Dinner held at the W.C.A. Hall in Lewis St. was a really great evening.
There were eighteen teachers from Hebei currently studying at Waikato University, a

large contingent of students from Cambrige lnternational College and twelve of our own
members. Altogether sixty enjoyed the dinner, the mixing and mingling and the opportu-
nity to make new friends and exchange experiences. A very special thank you to Ian and
those members who helped in the kitchen preparing the meal and clearing up afterwards.
A thank you too, to Enrma Yao who was responsible for making the arrangements that
led to this evening.
Our sympathy and understanding go out to our many friends in China in this their time of
trouble with SARS. I am in constant contact with friends in Changsha, and student
friends at many Universities in different parts of China. From their e mails, I gather that
the epidemic is centred mainly in Beijing, the Southern Provinces and larger cities, al-
though there seem to be isolated pockets in many places. There are firm restrictions on
ftavel, and student friends in Wuhan, Shanghai, Hangzhou and Chengdu, tell me that they
are not allowed to go home during their shortened May holiday period, although
strangely students from the universities closed in Beijing retumed home. Shelly told me
on the phone that while there were six cases in Hunan Province, both Changsha and
Liuyang were free as she was speaking. . There is too a great deal of anger at the initial
lack of information but now they are appreciative of the openness and concerted efforts
being made to control the disease. Shelly tells me that they go to work and go home and
stay there. They do not eat out now, or go to the places they gathered socially. I think of
the effect on the restaurateurs and people who run the internet and karaoke bars and simi-
lar facilities and think how devastating for them it must be. Let's hope the Chinese get it
under control before long, Up to date information is available daily on, www. Chi-
nadaily.com, and associated links for those who are interested in this and other
major Chinese.news.
Although nothing has yet been frralised, we are looking at making our July meeting, a

Mid Winter Dinner. This event organised for many years by Anne Sayers, gives some of
our older members a chance to get together and renew old friendships and get to know
current Branch members. There will be fuither information in the June Newsletter.

NZGFS NATIONAL NOTEBOOK. MAY
A "Bird's Eye View" of lnternational Relations'

I admired the demeanour of Madam Li Xiaolin, Vice President of the Chinese Peo-

ple's Assn for Friendship with Foreign Countries and her desire to enhance inter-

national relationships between our two countries when Bill Willmott and I accom-

panied Jeremy Dwyer (Sister Cities NZ President) to visit her in Wellingtol a lay
after her delegation had been requested to withdraw from attending the SCNZ

Convention in Masterton. Also, I had been impressed by the generous diplomacy

shown by the PRC Ambassador, Chen Mingming at an earlier meeting on the

same afternoon.

ln both instances we heard clearly the good sense they both recommended to

,leave the past and together lookbositiiefy to the future'. They both requested

that their prepared speeches be read for them on the closing day of the Conven-

tion, which was done.
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Caught in Debate
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Games Evening. Saturday June 7th
Waikato Ghinese Association Community Gentre
Lewis Street.
7.30pm

Something for everyone. Mah Zhong, Chinese Board games, a
video showing. Come along and bring a friend.

Further adjustments to Address list
Committee Phone numbers and e mail addresses.
Muriel Adams Phone 839 4488 e mail fi,\n.ty1p $ I 6gl ul-r^ , La d\?,
Harry van den Berg e mail address h -v- cI, IL'p" l-tnpt, nJ'
EMAILING THE NEWSLEfiER
unfortunately some technical difficulties have arisen delaying the
start of this service for those members who have indicated that
they would like this to take place, I hope to have problems ironed

",*.:* 

in time for the June Newslettertter.

China sheds more funds for SARS sARs
prevention in rural areas ;_ffi
(rlay 11,2OO3 )(xinhua)

The Chinese government announced Sunday to allocate an additional Iraqi War
812.6 million yuan (98.3 million US dollars) to improve infrastructure 1u5-La!!nltre-d-!4'-a-

and capacity of local medical institutes in a bid to prevent severe acute lraq-onl{e-rEh 20

respiratory syndrome (SARS) epidemic from spreading to rural areas.
Loth NPC r

The fund was on top of another 1,5S-billion-yuan special appropriation CPPCC

that the Chinese government had already channeled to the construction #iffJ*'
of nation-wide disease prevention and control network.

Chinese Vice Premier Zeng Peiyan presided over a meeting on
accelerating the construction of infrastructures used for preventing and
treating SARS recently. According to the spirit of the meeting and with
approval of the State Council, the State Development and Reform
Commission (SDRC) decided to channel more fund from issuing
treasury bonds to the fight against SARS this year.

The 812.6 million yuan will be earmarked for SARS control in the most
severely affected regions. The fund will be mainly used for
restructuring hospitals dedicated for SARS treatment and fever clinic
and isolation chambers at rural county-level medical institutes,
purchasing medical equipment and vehicles they desperately need. In
the same time, the fund will also be used to construct isolation
chambers and purchase relevant equipment at the outlets of SARS-

.- affected regions, build disposal facilities of hazardous waste and
medical sewage and purchase specialized transport vehicles.

The SDRC said the country would complete a three-tiered nation- wide
disease control network within this year. It will also draft the blueprint
nf a national medical qvsfem for srrdden nublic health incidents. fl



The following are a few extracts from Madam Li's speech: First of all, I would like,
on behalf of the Chinese Peoples Assn for Friendship with Foreign Countri'es
(CPAFFC) to extend our warm congratulations to you for convening this confer-
ence ... Human civilisation is symbolised by the prosperity and development of
cities, and international co-operation among citiesis fhe driving force for the ad-
vancement of human society. Jusf as UN Secretary General Koffi Annan pointed
out in his Message of Greetings to the China lnternational Friendship Cities Con-
ference held by our Association in 2000 "Human kind has entered the urban mil-
lennium. Half the world's people are city dwellers. Wthin just 25 years U3rds of
us will be living in the cifies. The future of humanity lies in cities, in sustainable ur-
ban development and in good urban governance by strong and effective local au-
thoities. But it a/so resfs on the ability of like minded peoples, groups, and gov-
emments to think globally and think afresh about how we managed out joint activi-
ties and our shared inferesfs." ...... The CPAFFC is 'China's earliest founded and
most widely represented national organisation engaged in the work of people to
people friendship and co-operation between the Chinese and other people
throughout the world. Over fhe passed 49 years, fhe Association takes as ifs fask
to: enhance friendship amongst peoples, further international co-operation, safe-
guard world peace and promote common development. lt has canied out all-
directional and multi-levelled people-to-people exchanges. Our Association is en-
trusted by the Chinese Govemment to oversee and co-ordinate the work of estab-
lishing and developing friendship city relations between China and their counter-
parts in other countries. /f is exactly 30 years srnce the work of China's friendship
cifies started and now, China has friendship cities in almost every part of the
world, totally more than 11A0 pairs. ...In our work of establishing relationships we
hold that we should take a practical aftitude of Sfressing friendship, mutual bene-
fits and substantial resu/fs. " .... and we should broaden the exchanges and co-
operation from mere exchange of visifs of government offtcials of both srdes to atl
aspecfs in the fields of economy trade, science and technology, culture, sport,
education and personnel training, so as to bring about common development and
C prosperity of both srdes. lt has been more than 20 years srnce China had its
frrsf Sisfe r City relationship with New Zealand and the two governments are very
supportive of the work. CPAFFC and NZ have made fr'reless efforts to the develop-
ment of the cause. At present 16 pairs of friendship cities have been twinned be-
tween our two countries, and more are still going through relative procedures ...
there are a number of good examples and successfu/ sfon'es of friendship city links
... and fhese enable us fo sum up our own experiences and learn from each other
about the good experiences and practices ... lf there is anything that needs to be
improved, I think that the fiendship cifies ties between our 2 countries need to de-
velop in breadth and depth .. I am sure the Conference has laid a solid foundation
for us to break new grounds in the work of China and NZ friendship cities. (Note
that the use of friendship cifies almost always means fo us, sisfer cities.) Li
Xiaolin wished the following to be added. " Be assured that despite the un-
fortunate happening when we arrived our belief in the value of Sister Cities
certainly remains".

I cannot close this notebook without saying that the presentations that our NZCFS
members gave at this Convention were outstanding and very well received.

Robin Brown ,

National President


